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WILDCATS UPSET BEAR College Debaters
Meet In Boston
IN INSPIRED CONTEST
New Hampshire Scores on Ninety-Four Yard Drive—
Holds McLaughry’s Best For Remainder Of Game

E. A. Cortez Represents
College at Conference

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Today
I
Military Ball, men’s gymna- i*
sium, 8-12 P. M.
Saturday
Theta Kapps Phi house dance,
organization room.
A. T. 0. house dance, 7.3011.30 P. M.
Theta Chi barn dance at fratem ity house, 7.00-10.45 P. M.

Students Fete
Football Team

Price Ten Cents

SCABBARD AND BLADE
TO HOLD HOP TONIGHT

Celebrate Last Week’s
Victory Over Brown Colorful Display of Military Insignia Decorates
Gymnasium for First Formal Dance of Fall Term

&
More Than Six Hundred Students
^
Brave Storm in Order to Cheer
College Inn Band o f Nine Pieces to Furnish Music— President and Mrs. Lewis,
y
Victorious Squad— Many Con
Major and Mrs. Pitz, Lieutenant and Mrs. Anderson and Lieutenant
I
and Mrs. McGraw to Be Chaperones
gratulatory Letters and
Telegrams Received
By L. S., ’33
Sunday
^
Undeterred by inopportune and un
GOLD FOOTBALLS
This evening, from eight until
Professor Babcock’s Class in ij* comfortable rain, all Durham got out
WHO IS KING?
What promises to be a forward step
twelve o’clock, the annual Military
Religion, Community house, 9.45
and
held
a
celebration
Monday
night
m organizing and conducting inter
As the excitement of the New
ball is to be held in the men’s gymna
A. M.
| in connection with the victory over
& Hampshire victory over Brown
collegiate forens-ics was thoroughly
sium under the auspices of Scabbard
Social Hour and Discussion ^ Brown Saturday. Red fire lit up
With the 1930 season pretty
gradually subsides, students are
discussed and finally adopted by rep
and Blade, the honorary military sci
Group, Community house, 6.00Main street, and enthusiasm was
well disposed of the question
4*. thinking that more recompense
resentatives of several New England
ence society.
8.00 P. M.
$ shown by the 600 or more students
arises,
“
Who
is
the
king
of
the
+X+ than praise should be given to
colleges who met in conference at the
This dance will be the first Uni
Wednesday
*f,
beasts?”
who braved the storm to honor the
those New Hampshire athletes
Parker house in Boston on November
versity formal affair of the year, and
Dunworth,
the
magician,
men’s
team.
The Lion? No, the Bear beat
who conquered the Brown foot15. Among the colleges represented
it is fast becoming one of the out
gymnasium, 8.00 P. M.
;£
Led by the University band, the
the Lion.
ball team. If present plans are
were the University o f New Hamp
standing social events on the campus.
procession, featuring a hayrack carry
carried to completion, gold footshire, the University of Maine, Colby
The T iger? No, the Bear
It is the only formal dance, with the
ing the varsity football squad, started
*+* balls will be awarded to the tricollege, Emerson College of Oratory,
beat the Tiger.
exception of the Pan-Hellenic ball, of
from the gym and paraded down Main
♦♦♦ umphant team. It is not certain
and Connecticut Agricultural college.
the fall term, and this attaches a
The Terrier? No, the Ele
street and then returned to serenade
$ whether the award will be made
Officers for the new organization
great deal of importance to the occa
phant beat the Terrier.
President Lewis, who spoke a few
by popular subscription among
which is to be known as the New
sion. It is always well attended, but
The
Elephant?
No,
the
Bear
words, honoring the team and ex
the University students, or by
England forensic conference, include
this
year a record crowd is expected
beat the Elephant.
pressing great pride in the spirit
the Athletic association. It is
Professor Herschel Bricker of Maine,
as a number of fraternities are hold
The Bear? No, the Wildcat
shown by the student body in getting
5* believed, however, that a drive
president, and Prof. Edmund A. Coring their fall term house dances on the
beat the Bear.
behind their team. The procession
will be made among the undercez of this university, secretary- Alvan E. Duerr Speaks
following evening, and many students
then convened in front of the Li
Therefore, the Wildcat is king
graduates, in order to secure the
„reasurer. The conference has in
and outsiders will be in town to at
at New York Conference brary, where short speeches were
of the beasts.
£ necessary funds.
view three major achievements. These
tend both. The dress for the hop
are: to stimulate interest in public scholastic Average of Greek Letter made by Coach Cowell, Coach Miller,
will be optional as either the military
speaking and debating, to choose a Society Members Higher Than That Co-Captains Clapp and Hagstrom, and
uniform or tuxedos may be worn. It
Chan Ryder, president o f the Student
suitable question for debate, and to
is urged, however, by the Scabbard
of Other Undergraduates Accord
council. Cheerleader Edward Haselguarantee well balanced schedules for
and Blade that the members of the
ing to Statement Made at
tine led the students in cheering the
che member colleges. Beyond these
R. O. T. C. wear their regular uni
Interfraternity Convention
squad and coaches to the echo. The
forms.
purposes, the conference is intended
to foster a better understanding and
The scholastic average of college celebration ended with the singing of
The decoration committee, headed
friendship among the colleges it un fraternity men throughout the country Alma Mater, after which the crowd
by LeRoy E. Moore, ’31, reports that
dertakes to serve.
the gymnasium will be very unique
is higher than the general scholastic dispersed.
More Than Forty Report
University Musicians
in its decorations. There will be a
For Fre-season Training Two questions for debate for the average of all male undergraduates, Some of the telegrams and letters
Win
Wide
Spread
Fame
decidedly novel effect in that onecoming season wese chosen. Men’s according to a statement made this which have been received by Coach
Many Veterans Left From Last teams from member colleges are to morning by Alvan E. Duerr, chairman Cowell congratulating the team, as Organization Under Direction of Lewis pound guns, machine guns, rifles, and
other equipment of the R. O. T. C.
debate on the subject— Resolved: That j f the scholarship committee of the well as the coaches, for the victory
Year’s Undefeated Squad—
Swain Helps to Give Publicity to
department will be placed around the
the states should enact legislation pro- interfraternity conference. This state that New Hampshire scored over
Burns, Woodward, Peder
New Hampshire by Virtue
(Continued on Page 4)
walls. Flags and war-like draperies
son, and Perley Lost—
( Continued on Page 4)
ment was made in a report at the an
of Its Performance
will be suspended on the sides of the
New Material Looks
nual meeting of the conference at the
hall,
and the effect produced will be
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York city, W ALKER TO TRY FOR
Promising
by L. E. C.
CAMPUS POETS WORK
very appropriate for the occasion.
to delegates of seventy national fra
Culminating
an
exceptionally
bright
ON FIRST ANTHOLOGY ternities having a total membership of RHODES SCHOLARSHIP fall season with the trip to the Brown One of the best orchestras on the
campus, the College Inn nine-piece
New Publication to Appear by First i 50,000 men, of whom 60,000 are Representative of University to Meet game, the New Hampshire band is
band,
will furnish music. If the past
undergraduates.
^
basking in the light of the reputation
of Next Term and to Include
Committee at Dartmouth on De
performances of this group of music
The conference, which has during
gained
this
fall.
Consistently
“
outWorks by Members of Erato,
cember Six— Scholarship Pro
the last 21 years directed its efforts
tooting” all opposing bands during the makers are examples of its worth,
College Poetry Club
vides for Three Years’
there should be a great deal of satis
toward developing college fraternities
football
season, and out-maneuvering
Study at Oxford
faction
among those who attend. It
In the past week the poetry club as a cooperative element in the Am 
them also on the field, this organiza
was organized for the first time this
has been working feverishly in pre erican system of college education,
Charles M. Walker, ’31, has been tion has helped to a great extent to
paration for the publication of its has for the past five years laid special selected to represent the University wards spreading the fame and repu fall and has been very popular thus
far in the season.
first collection of poetry, to be called emphasis on scholarship. In each of as candidate for the Rhodes scholar tation of New Hampshire.
The refreshment committee
is
Wind About the Eaves. A modest those years the conference has made ship at the state committee meeting
Starting the fall season with a
anthology of poetry by the active an exhaustive statistical survey of at Hanover on December 6. Each squad of about seventy-five men, Di headed by Donald P. Pitz, ’31, and
members of the society is being the scholarship of fraternity and non recognized college or university is al rector Lewis C. Swain was faced with plans have been made for an outstand
planned and a successful first edition fraternity men in 125 colleges and lowed to send as many as four candi the project of whipping together an ing success in this line at the ball.
is hoped for. The book will have 30 universities throughout the country dates but preferably not more than organization suitable to represent the The refreshments to be furnished will
pages and will be done in a very at where there are more than four fra two. The committee for selection in University in the monster American be decidedly different from those of
tractive format that would not dis ternities. The data for such surveys this state is to meet in President Hop Legion parade in Boston on October previous years.
The chaperones, besides President
grace the shelves of any library. It is was furnished by the administrative kins’ office at Dartmouth on the date 7th. Only fifty-six men could be ta
and Mrs. Lewis, will include several
expected that these books will be put authorities of the colleges.
mentioned, when two candidates will ken to Boston, so extensive drills were
faculty members of the military de
on sale the first o f next term,
“ Each one of these years,” Mr. be selected to represent the state at held on Brackett field, the two weeks
although they will have been printed Duerr declared, “ has shown consistent the district committee meeting. This prior to the parade. Everyone has partment with their wives. These
before Christmas for use as Christmas improvement over its predecessor. For district consists of the six New Eng heard o f the wonderful showing the will be Major and Mrs. Hugo E. Pitz,
gifts by the members of the society. the college year 1929-1930 the com land States. From the twelve candi band made in the parade, being given Lieutenant and Mrs. George B. Ander
son, and Lieutenant and Mrs. James
It will include work done by the mem plete returns from 125 institutions dates interviewed by the district selec
a great hand along the line of march. F. McGraw.
bers during the past term, and it is having a male enrollment of 200,000 tion committee, some time late in De
A few days after the parade each in
Edward D. Hagerty, ’31, is chair
hoped that similar collections may be show that the fraternity men’s aver cember probably, there will be chosen
dividual member of the band received man of the ball committee, and he re
published at the end of each term, age is somewhat more than one per four men to represent the district for
a letter of congratulation from the ports that the individual members of
m e book will cost fifty cents and one cent, higher than the average of all three years at Oxford.
commander of the New Hampshire Scabbard and Blade are helping on
dollar will be charged for a fully men undergraduates, and almost two
The Rhodes scholarship enables the department of the American Legion. the decorations and the arrangement
autographed copy.
per cent, higher than the average of winner to study at Oxford for three
A t the Tufts game the band showed of the gymnasium for the forthcoming
There will be included in the col non-fraternity men.”
years and provides 400 pounds sterl a great spirit and showed superior event.
lection poems by George Abbe, Rob
“ It is generally conceded,” Mr. ing a year for all expenses, which musicianship and coordination in
The price of tickets for the dance
ert Frederick Griffith, Henry R. Gib Duerr continued, “ that the contacts amounts to about $2,000 in American
letter-forming. The Tufts band was is two dollars, as it has been in past
bons, Shirley Barker, Marion Smith, fostered by fraternities, both socially
money. The requisites for a Rhodes much smaller than the Granite State years. They may be purchased at
Carl Rodney Strom, and Charles Mon
and in extra-curricular activities, have scholar are scholarship, qualities of organization, and so many attribute the Wildcat, the College Pharmacy,
roe Walker. At the last regular
constituted an invaluable asset to col leadership and personality, and ath the better showing of the New Hamp the College Shop, or from the mem
meeting, Shirley Barker o f the fresh
lege life. But whether or not this as letics. Of these the first two are the shire band to its size and not its bers of the society sponsoring the
man class was unanimously elected
set has been purchased at the price of most important.
musicianship, but such was not the hop.
to membership in the society. This
scholarship has long been a moot ques
Two years ago Walker, not being case.
leaves only three vacancies in the
tion. That question is no longer moot. eligible for competition in the state of
Saturday the Band journeyed to W. A. A. DELEGATES AT
membership of the society. Contribu
The increasing size of American col New Hampshire, competed with con Providence to support the fighting
MAINE PLAY DAY OUTING
tions are always welcome and mem
leges, with the ensuing breakdown in siderable success in Massachusetts football team. This trip is looked
bers may be elected at any time as
personal contact between individual while the University sent two candi forward to each year by the entire
occasion presents itself.
The University of Maine was hos
students and the faculty, has opened dates to Hanover, John Daley Flem personnel of the band, and conse
The poetry club, perhaps the
the way for the college fraternity to ing, ’29, and Charles Ned Elliott, ’28. quently, it always makes a good show tess Saturday to delegates from the
youngest society on the campus,
supply the inspiration and personal Never, up to this time, has a Univer ing on the Brown field. Under the women’s athletic associations of New
having been organized only last Feb
guidance which was a priceless inci sity of New Hampshire man been able leadership of student leader Car Hampshire, Bates, and Colby. The
ruary, is one of the most active also.
dent to the small college of former awarded this honor although one man lo Lanzilli, ’32, and drum major Gor convention met to celebrate the an
Meetings are held every Wednesday
came near it several years ago. Usu don Moore, a veritable battle of mu nual play day of the Northern New
years.”
evening. Individuals present lectures
At the close of Mr. Duerr’s remarks, ally a Dartmouth man has been sic was staged with the Brown band, England colleges. This movement to
Light Lunches
on subjects associated with poetry and
the fraternity delegates present ex chosen.
which was overshadowed only by the promote sports as play originated at
original verse is read and criticised.
Walker is a member of Delta Sig brilliant game played by the Wild New Hampshire two years ago and
pressed gratification at the result of
Each member is required to spend at
has become of nation wide interest.
He has cat football team.
the scholarship efforts of the confer ma Chi social fraternity.
least two hours a week on the writing
been active in extra-curricular activ
ence during the past five years.
The guests arrived on Friday eve
The
New
Hampshire
band
consist
of poetry. Much credit is due Mr.
ities while in attendance here. He is ently beat the Brown to the mark in ning and were welcomed by an in
Hills, English instructor, who helps
a member of Book and Scroll, honor playing between the quarters and formal rally. On Saturday morning
with his advice and general leader THIRTY ATTEND MEETING
OF UNIVERSITY 4-H CLUB ary literary society, and Delta Chi, while the Wildcats were taking time the official program began with con
ship and whose studio the society
honorary mathematics fraternity. He out to catch their breath in their tests in hockey, tennis, archery, and
makes use of for its meetings.
Thirty students attended a meeting is the writer of the Critic column in epoch-making battle with the Bruins. baseball. A t noon a picnic lunch was
of the University 4-H club, held in T h e N e w H am psh ir e and has been a Not satisfied with outplaying their served in the campus woods and the
CLARENCE HOWE WINS TRIP
TO 4-H CLUB CONFERENCE Morrill hall last Friday. The meeting member of the staff for three years. opponents musically, the Durham afternoon devoted to finals in hockey
was presided over by the president, Together with Mr. Hills, English in “ tooters” proceeded to outmanuever and tennis. The events closed with
Clarence Howe, a freshman in the Agnes Raymond, ’31. Methods of structor, and two other undergradu
them forming letters between the an informal banquet at “ Lucerne-inpoultry department, has won a free raising funds, and plans for future ates, he started Erato, the University halves.
Maine.”
Victor Records
trip to Chicago to attend the national meetings were discussed.
poetry society, last February. Stand
Returning from Providence early
New Hampshire’s representatives
4-H club conference. The trip was
The recreation program included ing eighth in his class, he was re Sunday morning, tired but extremely were Miss Kirk of the physical edu
awarded him by the Quaker Oats the playing of games, old-fashioned cently elected to membership in Phi
jubilant over the victory over Brown, cation department, Ruth Whittemore,
company because of his outstanding dancing, group singing, and fortune Kappa Phi, the honorary scholastic
the band paraded up and down Main president of W. A. A., Emily White,
work as a 4-H poultry club member telling. The role of fortune teller society. In his junior year he was a
are in style again
street, arousing the entire campus and Gabrielle Grenier, Ruth Paul, Yora
in New Hampshire this year. He will was filled by Miss Bowen of the home member of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet.
showing the same spirit which has Flanders, and Gertrude Chamberleave today in company with C. B. economics department. Refreshments He debated on the varsity intercol
been present in the attitude of the lain. Everyone enjoyed the hospital
Wadleigh, state 4-H club leader. The of pop-corn balls and cider were legiate team last year and is manager
band all season.
ity and fine spirit of the gathering
conference closes on December 5.
served.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
and reported it an unqualified success.

Professor Edmund A. Cortez Elected
Blue and White Defeats Brown for First Time in History of Relationships
Secretary-Treasurer of New Eng
Between Two Schools— Eighteen Fighting Wildcats Play With
land Forensic Conference—
Ferocity of Feline Namesake
Question for Debate for
the Coming Season
Chosen

Fraternity Men
Have High Marks

Winter Sports
Candidates Out

Soda Fountain

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Hot Chocolates

Band Outplays
All Opponents
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FACTS AND FIGURES
|
’28— Paul Dixon is County club
by Charles Walker
NOTE:—It is the infallible rule of this
office that all letters printed in this column
agent for Carroll county. He is active
We promised you John Riddell last
must be signed. Of course, the identity of
N. H. Brown
Published W eekly by the Students of
the reader need not be published. Positively
The University of New Hampshire, Dur in the Conway Rotary club as public
week. We had to fight to get
*£ First downs, earned
8
11
no
anonymous
communications
will
be
con
ham, N. H.
ity chairman and a member of the
Durham, N. H.
sidered.
chance to read the thing, because it ^ First downs, on
Offices: Editorial, Business and Circu Club service committee.
lation, Basement Thompson Hall, Dur
penalties
0
To the Editor of T h e N e w H a m p  has been enjoying considerable popu &
ham, N. H.
26— Eleanor Hunter was married
larity at the fraternity house. We & Number of rushes for
s h ir e :
Entered as second class matter at the on August 31 to Mr. Willard Ham
post office at Durham, New Hampshire,
gain
42
49
I have read with no little enthu had to rescue it forcibly this evening ^
Friday, November 28
mond Smith, Dartmouth, ’27. Mr.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Yds. gained by
siasm the various articles and letters, from a “ pre-med” in order to finish
Accepted for mailing at special rate Smith is a traffic manager in the N. E.
A Metro Picture
of postage provided for in Section 1103,
p*
rushes
199
225
concerning an intersectional football it in time to review it.
Act of October 3, 1917.
Authorized Tel. & Tel. Co. They are living at
j*
Average
gain
The
John
Riddell
Murder
Case
is
a
4.7
4.5
September 1, 1918.
game, which have been presented in
“ GOOD N EW S”
112 Porter street, Melrose, Mass.
Times held for no
T h e N ew H am p sh ir e during the past collection of satirical parodies, in the
The meeting fo r election o f officers
Member of N. E. I. N. A.
Mary
Lawlor, Bessie Love.
gain
7
few weeks. My impressions are fa  most inimitable manner, of the more |
of the Boston alumni club was held on
Cliff Edwards
EDITORIAL STAFF
Yds. lost rushing
17
21
widely
recognized
modern
authors
by
vorable
to
such
an
undertaking.
Victor Li. Morse, ’31
Editor-in-Chief Friday evening, Nov. 7 at the Univer
^
Total
number
rushes
54
62
that
master
of
quaint
humor,
Corey
Educational Comedy—
We have witnessed during the past
by Enzo Serafini
Francis E. Robinson, ’ 31, Managing Editor sity club. They are as follows: Law
Net advance in yds. 182
Gordon R. Ayer, ’32,
News Editor
204
few years a marked progress in ath Ford, who, incidentally, makes bis
New Hampshire 7, Brown 0.
GOOD MORNING JUDGE
John B. MacLellan, ’32,
Sports Editor rence Holland, ’25, president; William
Average net gain
3.3
3.3
letic activity at the University. At home in this state. The whole thing,
Virginia Powers, ’32,
W om en’s Editor P. Nelson, ’28, vice-president; Kath
Enzo D. Serafini, ’31,
Attempted
passes
6
20
of
course,
is
a
satire
on
S.
S.
Vanone
time
Boston
university
and
Ver
It was a brilliant but grim battle
Intercollegiate Editor erine Grady, ’27, secretary; Sam Pat
2
Saturday, November 29
10
which will probably never be fo r mont would have been considered Dine’s Philo Vance detective stories ♦j* Completed passes
rick, ’23, treasurer.
BUSINESS STAFF
Yds.
gained
on
passes
23
126
Mr.
Ford,
who
uses
the
nom-de-plume,
formidable
opponents
in
football,
but,
Jean Moreau, ’32,
Business Manager
’30— Leona L. Petazzi is attending gotten by those who witnessed it.
A Radio Picture
Bradford Boothby, ’32,
4
7
of late, the Blue and White warriors John Riddell, in this particular kind ^ Passes incomplete
Advertising Manager Katherine Gibbs secretarial school.
Passes intercepted
0
“THE PAY OFF”
3
Kenneth Buckminster, ’31,
Forced back to their own six yard of the gridiron proceed to romp over of writing, can make any author, it
Her address is 1063 Beacon street,
Circulation Manager
Number o f punts
10
6
line with the game barely underway, them to decisive victories. New Hamp seems, sound ridiculous.
Brookline, Mass.
Lowell Sherman
336
212
FACU LTY ADVISORS
When Riddell starts his murder t Total yardage
’25— Ward Boylston is president of the Wildcats dug their cleats into the shire has outgrown her former rivals
PARAMOUNT
SHORT SUBJECT
Professor H. H. Scudder
Average
punt
33.6
35.3
Professor E. L. Getchell
the Vermont History Teachers’ Asso sod aind checked the Brown on-rush. and must, of necessity, “ stalk for big mystery in the customary manner of
PATHE
COMEDY
Yds.
lost
on
penal
S.
S.
VanDine
copied
to
the
very
de
Took
the
ball,
paused
momentarily
in
ger
game.”
REPORTERS
ciation. He lives at 4 Green Hill
ties
40
60
Monroe Walker, ’31 Floyd Bryant, ’31
tail, he sets us off laughing at once.
a preliminary test of the Bruin
With
few
exceptions
the
New
Eng
Parkway,
Brattleboro,
Vt.
Marion Wright, ’31
Florence Baker, ’32
Total yds. gained
231
417
Elsie N igh tin gale,’31 Doris Mowatt, ’32
’28— W alter Gustafson is teaching strength; then smashed and battered land colleges have football teams of His may be a subtle humor but it
Monday, December 1
Touchdowns
1
Malcolm Brannen, ’32 Dorothea Mowatt, ’32
0
certainly
is
provocative.
Being
their
way
down
the
field,
sweeping
superior
or
inferior
caliber
to
those
manual
training
in
the
Rutland,
Vt.,
Mary Basim, ’33
Eileen Gadd, ’32
Point after
touch
Sydney W oold’ge, ’32 Anna Van Stelten, ’31 junior high school.
the Brown seconds before them. of New Hampshire. There is little to book reviewer by occupation, Riddell
A Metro Picture
Laurette Rahn, ’33
Donald Kimball, ’33
down
1
0
Ernest G. Thorin, ’32 Lee Stimmell, ’ 33
’26— Floyd P. McDonald, who has Scored. New Hampshire rooters rook be gained in a defeat at the hands of succeeds almost unbelievably well in
“LET US BE G AY”
Broken bones
2
Carlo Lanziili, ”sz
Herman Hart, ’33
1
one, nor through an overwhelming vic capturing the peculiar mannerisms in
been located in Cleveland, Ohio, with heart.
Robert Ayers, ’32
tory at the expense of the other. We the style of any one author and in
Swift & Company since his gradu
Norma Shearer
McLaughry’s first team came run may well assume the attitude of many making the most of its opportunities
P ub lis he d W e e k l y by t h e S t u d e n t s
ation, has left there and is working
ROCKNE’S
BACKFIELD ACES
ning in. A mighty cheer from the of the alumni who say: “ Why do you for provoking mirth. In the colle
In case of change of address, sub
scribers will please notify the Circulation for them at present in Boston.
CARTOON
Manager as soon as possible.
’30— Phyllis Glazier is teaching in Brown cohorts which faded to a take the chance of defeat with such giate phrase, he “ takes ’em all for a PAUL P. GRIGAUT ON LIST
_________ V_________
shocked silence as the Wildcats colleges as Lowell Textile? There is grand ride.”
Subscribers not receiving copy will Stowe, Vt.
OF FOREIGN INSTRUCTORS
please notify the Business Manager at
In the Mexican caricaturist, Covaronce.
’30— Helen Bernaby has a position smeared the first three Brown plays, surely nothing to be gained in defeat
Tuesday, December 2
forcing
them
to
kick.
Subscriptions made payable to The as county club agent at White River
rubias, Riddell has found a fellow ar
ing them.”
New Hampshire, Durham, N. H., $1 50
Junction, Vt.
per year.
An intersectiomal game would not tist of similar ability in a different
This university is one of the 24
A Radio Picture
New Hampshire followers became only give New Hampshire national medium. Covarrubias is as subtly institutions dn the United States
x-’30— Chun Lee is a student at
“ ESCAPE”
hoarse from cheering. The Wildcats recognition, but also would create an and provocatively humorous in his which has one or more foreign pro
Norwich university, Northfield, Vt.
DURHAM, N. H., NOV. 28, 1930
’29— Edward Betz was married last had gome berserk. Time after time interest among high class athletes to carefully worked out satirical carica fessors on its faculty this year, it
Star Cast
June to Marjorie Stevens of Laconia. Brown plays were smashed, as New attend our university. Capable men tures of these same modern writers was stated in the latest monthly news
SPORTLIGHT
FOX NEWS
VICTORY IS SWEET
x’26— Russell R. Reid was married Hampshire players tackled viciously, are ever-present, and their entrance to as Riddell is in the written parodies. bulletin published by the Institute of
desperately,
as
they
sensed
a
new
on November 1 to Verna E. L. Smith.
New Hampshire would help to bolster For instance, Covarrubias in his car International Education, which car PARAMOUNT SHORT SUBJECT
power in their defense.
______
„______ t v
icature of Beverley Nichols shows the ries a list of foreign professors in
future elevens.
------------A fter being turned back nine times They are living in Epsom, N. H.
’28— Mildred Fifield is teaching in
I have not studied the records of young cynic with pencil and writing this country.
by the Brown Bear, the Wildcats
Agonizing minutes passed, periods the colleges of the country to any ex pad in front of a mirror while he looks
Wednesday, December 3
came through at the least expected Fryeburg academy, Fryeburg, Me.
The observation brings to light the
x’13— Arthur Potter is in the grain passed, and still the Wildcats refused tent, but I believe that a suitable op at his own reflection in the mirror name of Paul P. Grigaut, assistant
moment to defeat the widely heralded
A Radio Picture
to give way before fresh Bruiin sub poment could be found who would glad for inspiration. Anyone who has read
Bruins in one of the greatest upsets retailing business in Conway, N. H.
professor of French at this institu
stitutions.
Body-weary
and
worn,
“ LEATHERNECKING”
’26— Glenn Stearns is teaching and
ly accept a game with New Hamp much of Beverley Nichols will know tion, who came here in 1927 as an
of the 1930 season. Ever since the
they fought grimly and silently as shire. Let us look into the matter to that this expresses him perfectly. Mr.
two colleges first met on the gridiron, coaching in the Conway high school.
Irene Dunne, Louise Fazenda
instructor in languages, being pro
they turned back the powerful Brown provide for the future success of our Nichols cannot resist the temptation
New Hampshire has been an enigma They are having a string of victories
moted to assistant professorship last
Ned Sparks
offense.
or
close
scores.
— or rather he doesn’t even try to— September.
alma mater.
to the Brown mentors, and the Blue
Metro Comedy— THE ROUNDER
of putting himself into whatever he
’29— Wilmot Smith’s address is 1179
Yours very truly,
and White rooters have entertained
The list published in the I. I. E.
New Hampshire warriors left the
T. K. P., ’29. writes about. He may be writing a
hopes of returning from Providence Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
bulletin gives a total of 45 names,
’27— G. Bernhard Kalijarvi is teach field utterly spent, needing assistance
sketch of another person; when he
with the laurels.
but more than one is found on the
Thursday, December 4
to
reach
the
players’
bench
and
fresh
ing
at
St.
Johnsbury
academy,
St.
finishes he is talking about himself.
To the Editor:
Not long before the encounter, New
staff o f several institutions. Princeton
men
rushed
in
to
give
their
all.
Johnsbury,
Vt.
Riddell
has
very
clever
explanations
I
should
think
the
recent
victory
of
Hampshire officials received word that
A Metro Picture
university and Columbia university
’30— Ruth Bunker is tutoring at
New Hampshire over Brown would be if these caricatures written on the
the Wildcats will be dropped from the
each
have
six
foreign
professors
while
Their
play
was
inspired,
beautiful
“ LOVE IN THE ROUGH”
a big point for those who advocate an pposite pages. Ordinarily, one would
Brown schedule after the game in Sanborn seminary, Kingston, N. H.
’28— Mr. and Mrs. Francis DeCapot in its unevenness, in the odds with intersectional football game for the shink such a practice would detract several others engage the services of 'obert Montgomery, Dorothy Jordon
1931, which was already contracted, is
two or three.
which New Hampshire was forced to
Wildcats next year. It was a defeat rom the effect of the caricatures
played. The reasons advanced were (Genieve Munhall) announce the birth
Benny Rubin
contend.
Professor Grigaut is a graduate of
of
a
son,
Francis
Robert,
born
of one of New England’s four major ;hemselves but such is not the case,
that the game was too stiff a contest
PARAMOUNT
SOUND NEWS
hese little explanatory titles are so the Sorbonne, Paris, and of the Na
for the Bruins, coming as it does five Peterboro, N. H.
And then the last minute drive of colleges by one of New England’;
tional
School
of
the
Louvre
Museum.
x
’24—
Charles
H.
Stevens’
new
ad
PARAMOUNT SHORT SUBJECT
days before their clash with Colgate.
the Bruins which was stopped oin the leading small colleges, and it def ‘lever and out o f the ordinary that
This is a recognition of New Hamp dress is now 39A Buckman street, goal line as the New Hampshire sec initely places New Hampshire in the hey cannot but add to the effective
shire’s growing power in football Everett, Mass.
ondary knocked down two Bruin front line of its class in that section ness of Covarrubias’ work.
’09— Otis D. Goodwin, father of
Most of the parodies which appear
circles.
passes which might have cost a pos despite the loss of the small college
title this year. When I stop to think n this book appeared formerly in the
The publicity derived from the vic Dana Goodwin, ’34, died recently at sible tie.
EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A
that Eustis, Elizabeth, and those other Vanity Fair magazine and were foltory Saturday has been of appreciable his home in Hollis, N. H. He was
obliged
to
give
up
his
position
with
The final whistle. Pandemonium. speedy backs will be playing again owed eagerly by many people. Finally
amount, and New Hampshire’s place
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
in the public eye is such as to warrant the General Electric company at Lynn Hysterical laughter, tears, a crowd next year, I feel sorry for some of the Liddell conceived the idea of putting
the playing of an intersectionl game several years ago because of ill gone suddenly insane as everybody opponents if those boys have any line hem together in a modern detective
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE
story with a central plot. The plot is
as soon as the same can be arranged. health. He then moved to Hollis.
spoke and cheered and hugged every to give them half a chance.
’28— Mr. and Mrs. Foote (Margaret body else whom they thought they
I don’t know how; many people in rather silly but necessarily and per
The 1931 schedule fo r Boston uni
it
versity, recently released, includes Flint, ’28) have a baby boy.
had ever seen before. Serene con Durham read the New York Herald haps purposely so.
’28— Ruth A. Milan, Chi Omega, is tentment, inviolable.
Tribune or the New York World, but
three intersectional contests. They
One of the cleverest things in the
30 - 38 Third St.,
Tel. 856-M,
Dover, N. H.
the past Sunday editions of both pa book is his subtle satire of the sealed
are to be played with George Wash teaching French and English in
New Hampshire 7, Brown 0.
pers carried seven column “ streamer murder mysteries published by Harper.
ington university, Geneva, and De- Nashua.
’29— Elisabeth Bauer, Alpha Chi
Pauw. The Terriers’ rise in football
Taking a short cut through the A g  headlines of New Hampshire’s vic Jarper publishes detective stories
circles has been rapid, and B. U. is Omega, is a secretary in Boston.
gie barn r lay be justified but to fall tory over Brown. There can be little vith the chapter which reveals the
’29— Eloise Richards is teaching
capitalizing on its position.
down a chute while doing so is some doubt that the Wildcats name will go solution to the problem sealed up in a
The growth of the University of French at Stevens high, Claremont. thing else again. Maybe our ball far as a result of that game, and why issue envelope bound with the book.
’29— Mary Barker, Chi Omega, is a
New Hampshire has been rapid in the
pitcher is learning a new kind of a isn’t it a fitting prefix to further Dn this envelope there is a message
In the closing weeks of the term, be better
favorable publicity by the scheduling stating that, if the reader can resist
past few years, and the order of the secretary in a Boston bank.
drop to offer opponents next spring.
’29—
Elizabeth
Murdock,
Alpha
Xi
of
an
intersectional
game
for
1931
matriculating students is such that the
the temptation of breaking the seal
prepared for examinations by eating good sub
I see that the schedule for next year is to verify his own suspicions as to the
athletic department has few worries Delta, is working in Conrad’s, Boston.
What’s in a reputation ? The re
’28— Mildred Haillisey is teaching
completed, but there is nothing to orrect solution he will have his
stantial health-building meals.
over material. Athletic prospects for
cently released bulletin of the Mu
hinder a post-season game, especially money refunded upon the return of
future years are good, and the situa English in Nashua.
sician’s Union has placed the Boston
’28— Eugene Auerbach was badly
if it is played with a Southern team, the book with the seal unbroken. Mr.
tion at New Hampshire is no longer
Instituted not for profit but for service to
Symphony orchestra on the blacklist.
hurt
recently
in
an
automobile
acci
and as North Carolina State has been Riddell’s seal states that by returning
that of a series of lean years between
dent.
the student body, the University Dining Hall is
suggested that seems to solve the the book with seal untouched, the
brilliant seasons.
The Mil. Art. ball tonight will mark
’27— Edgar Bruce, who is teaching
problem. There’ll be no snow down reader will be refunded nothing or
Publicity is the watch word of busi
the opening formal dance of the year.
equipped to offer nothing but high-quality food
ness and state administration, and the at Higgins classical institute, Charels- We may as well Warn you in advance, there in early December.
$2.50 less than he paid for the book
ton,
Maine,
was
a
visitor
on
the
In a recent issue of T h e N ew Hamp originally. In short, the reader will
time is ripe to make it known outside
stuffs, well prepared and tastily served to its
the floor will not be waxed.
s h ir e I see that Coach Cowell favors be “ rooked” anyway.
of New England that New Hampshire campus November 23.
students.
such a game, as do members of the
has a state university.
The best thing about it all is that
Casque and Casket is a beautifully
faculty and many students. I also Riddell is not cruel or harsh in his
State, and North Carolina State stu
A nation-wide movement is under dents are waging active campaigns sounding name and that’s about all read a letter signed “ 30” that sug poking fun at these figures in con
Drop in for meals from now till the end of
Let’s have it function or let’s abolish
way to abolish compulsory R. O. T. C. against compulsory drill.
gested action on the part of the stu temporary literature. It is all done
it, it’s just a great big joke at present.
the term. You will be a steady patron next term.
training in colleges. The attorneydent council, and I am wholly in in good humor and one does not feel
Probably the greatest tool in the
general of the United States has de hands of the educators o f the country
accord with “ 30” in his belief that hurt when he takes one’s favorite
With football season over some of
cided that, under the Morrill act, fo r teaching respect for peace and
definite steps should be taken from writer for a “ little ride.”
Land Grant colleges may make mili fear of war is two years of Mil. Art. the co-eds can commence to make that source. All the “ bull sessions”
their particular heroes.
tary training elective if they so desire
in the world won’t get that game, but
Mai Hallet got the jump on the ex
without any diminution of their reve
a frank and sincere resolution of the MILITARY CADETS INVITED
How about gold footballs for the
nue under the provisions of the act. perts when he said New Hampshire
TO ATTEND B. U. DANCE
council directed by the undergradu
team ?
A t Harvard, Vermont, Cornell, Penn could take Brown.
ate body ought to carry some weight.
Major Hugo Pitz, head of the mili
Another good means of getting some
Who said turkey?
opinion would be to have the Alumni tary science department, announced
Secretary or yourself as editor of the Tuesday that the members of the ad
student
paper address communications vanced course, R. O. T. C., have been
’29— Ronald Tetley, who has a
DON’T YOU IMAGINE
teaching position at Whitefield, N. H.; to the various alumni groups in the invited to attend the Boston univer
sity military ball. This dance will
was also a visitor on the campus on country, calling their attention to the
That examinations will appear less difficult if you have
agitation on campus, pointing out the be held in the Onyx room of the
November 23.
a Chilton fountain pen with twice the capacity o f ink
Bradford hotel, Boston, on December
benefits
to
be
derived
from
such
a
The annual banquet and election of
A REAL CUP OF COFFEE
over the ordinary fountain pen. Be sure to have your
officers of the New York branch of game, and asking for a resolution 5, and is sponsored by the Reserve
blue books ready before the first exam. Rushing to
Officers Training Corps of B. U. The
from
those
alumni
clubs.
Surely
New Hampshire alumni, was held at
— and —
fill
a fountain pen, hurrying to secure blue books, etc.,
invitation
was
sent
to
Major
Pitz
by
the Pepper Pot Inn at 146 West 4th those, coupled with undergraduate
at the last moment, are bothersome details.
William
H.
Neilson,
Jr.,
publicity
di
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
street, Monday, November 17. A
rector of the Boston university unit.
lively party was enjoyed by thirty- DEPUTATION TEAM MAKES
Plans for the occasion include a re
— at —
nine members and guests. The fo l
WEEK-END TRIP TO ALTON
union of New England members of
lowing officers were elected for the en
the corps who attended the training
suing year: President, E. W. Hewitt,
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
A deputation team from the Univer
’21; vice-president, E. C. McDuffee, sity made a trip to Alton Saturday camp at Camp Devens this summer.
It is not yet known whether any offi
Before you leave for vacation there may be a few ap
’16; secretary and treasurer, W. S. afternoon and Sunday. The team en
cial delegation will be sent to Boston
propriate Christmas presents to secure fo r college
Meader, ’23.
tertained at a social in Alton Satur
to attend the affair.
friends. U niversity seal jewelry, bookends, the fa 
The first bowling tournament was day evening. All of the members of
mous Hendrikx pipe with “ U. N. H .” monogram, mag
held by the New York Branch, No the team took part in the morning
azine subscriptions, and other suggestions which may
vember 7, 1930, with sixteen mem service in the Congregational church. action, ought to help the cause along,
be useful.
bers present. The team score fo l Sunday afternoon they led in a young for I feel certain that the alumni
lows:
people’s discussion group which took would favor an intersectional football
Complete line of Christmas Cards
E. W. Hewitt
138
171
194 up the topic, “ Transition from High game.
G. P. Balch
150
149
162 School to College.” The members of
I will be anxiously awaiting news
SHOP EARLY
C. M. Brown
149
150
154 the team were Cedric Witham, ’32; of some further action, and let’s hope
C. D. Kennedy
130
145
159 John Zalanskas, ’31; Luceba Sherman, we have some soon.
H. H. Spencer
155
130
120 ’33; and Elizabeth Wilber, ’34.
“ ’29.”
The
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- DROP IN -

T HE
W IL D C A T

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

THE NEW
CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES END
WOMEN’ S SPORTS PROGRAM

DORMITORY AVERAGE
RAISED BY CONTEST

NOVEMBER 28, 1^30.

IT HAPPENED IN PROVIDENCE

Engineers Probe
Oiliness of Oil

RENSSELAER OFFERS
FREE SCHOLARSHIP

Glee Clubs Plan
Carol Service

It looked as if Eustis were going to
| Sunday Night Dresses
The inter-class sports program, con
pull an Albie Booth boudoir act when
Board of Trustees Offer Scholarship
ducted under the auspices of the Competition Among Men’s Dormi he took off his jersey in the first
to New Hampshire High School
Women’s
Athletic
association
came
to
period, but as it happened he was only
tories Conducted Again This
Chiffon, Georgette, Crepe
Student of Outstanding Record—
a close on November 20 when the
replacing the torn 24 with 27. The Scientists Seek Reason
Year— Scholarship Ball
are new
Musical Organizations
Award Good for Four Years
freshman hockey squad won the worn
Bruins must have been out to make
Announced for
For Slippery Property
Present Varied Program
Select yours now for Christmas
en’s hockey championship by defeat
the Wildcats sorry when they tore
January 16
The Board of Trustees o f Rens
ing the seniors by a 2-1 score, and the
Theodos’ jersey also, and he was
Years of Research Fail to Yield the selaer Polytechnic Institute will award This Year’s Concert to Contain Songs
sophomore women clinched the soccer
forced to make the girls in the stands
this year a scholarship, carrying free
h Also you will want a new eve“ It is especially interesting to note turn their heads when he peeled it off Secret of the Atoms— Criterion for
Never Before Sung in Annual
championship by winning over the
tuition, to a male student from the
Kinds
o
f
Lubricants
Needed
that,
with
other
accomplishments,
the
Christmas Program
ning dress for holiday fes
juniors by a score of 2-0.
for replacement.
state of New Hampshire who has
The contests during the entire scholarship contest among the men’s
tivities
made an outstanding record in his pre
schedule were featured by excellent dormitories has served to raise the
Mankind, in general, regards a paratory course, and who will be The annual Christmas carol service
The New Hampshire band acquitted
team work and splendid sportsman dormitory average from 69.9 to 74.0,” itself with honors between the halves, treacherous banana peel underfoot as graduated in June, 1931.
will be offered by the combined glee
ship, and those in charge are ex said Mrs. Louisa M. Potts recently forming both the N. H. and the B. the pinnacle of slipperiness. Just an
The scholarship will be good for clubs of the University at the Com
All your wants supplied at
tremely well satisfied with the results in announcing that the dormitory The home musicians apparently had other case of prejudice though; be four years provided the work and con munity church on Sunday, December
scholarship contest, involving all four some idea of the alphabet in mind cause oil, such as used to lubricate duct of the student holding it are 7.
obtained.
of the men’s dormitories, is being when they took the field, but the electric machinery, would give him a satisfactory to the faculty and trus
Prof. Robert E. Manton has selected
ROBERT MANTON COMPOSES
conducted throughout the year.
formation was so intricate that few farther and faster ride than the best tees of the Institute. The tuition fee a varied program of carols never be
SYMPHONY DURING SUMMER
The dormitory winning the con could make out what was underway banana skin in the country. No one at the Institute is $400 a year. The fore sung by the glee clubs in Dur
test by obtaining the highest average unless it was the score in Roman knows just yet what makes oil so oily, scholarship will, therefore, have a ham. Almost the entire term’s work
Robert W. Manton, associate pro for each term will be rewarded with numerals. As the interim drew to a but research engineers are hot on the cash value of $1,600.
has been spent in preparation for this
THESIS DATA QUEST
fessor and director of music, spent a scholarship ball held the term fo l close the two bands began to vie with trail.
The Institute offers courses in civil, concert. Because of conflicting social
LEADS TO M. I. T the summer in Virginia working on lowing the winning of the contest. each other to see which cloud crowd Scientists have long known that oil mechanical, electrical, and chemical events during the remainder of the
the score and orchestral parts of a Complimentary tickets will be given in the most blares. Whatever the in makes a good lubricant— but soap engineering, in architecture, chemis term, there will be only one concert in
Four Seniors Accompanied by Harry symphony entitled From the Old to those men in the winning dormi tentions were, it was a battle of music suds, or steel on ice, is better if slip try, physics, and biologoy, and in arts, stead of two as in former years.
periness is the only aim. Despite the science and business administration.
West. This symphony is now in the tory who obtain an average of 80 per conducted as it should always be.
M. Rugg Visit Institution and
The program is as follow s: My
profound technical knowledge of the
hands of Dr. Koussevitzky, conductor cent, or better. The ball for the hall
Get Information Concerning
This school is the oldest and one of Heart E ver Faithful, by Bach; Lull
of the Boston Symphony orchestra
It is a regrettable feature that so twentieth century, man does not know the foremost of the schools of en aby, Lord Jesus, a Polish carol;
the Water Dynamometer
winning the contest for this term is
Route Step— France 1918, a chorus scheduled to be held on January 16, many of the New Hampshire rooters exactly what makes oil oily. Ordinary gineering and science in this country. Christmas Song of the Russian Chil
missed the concert due to their pro chemical and physical tests merely The enrollment at the present time is dren, White Russian carol; The Gras
Four seniors, Leonard B. Bushey, for men’s voices, based on World War 1931.
longed stay under the stands. We check the uniformity of oil ship 1700 and includes students from thirty mere Carol, by Arthur Somervell; Let
Fiesco B. Engel, Oscar O. Hall, and days, is to be published soon. The
Besides being rewarded by the
Theodore R. Hikel, visited Massachu story appealed so strongly to the au dance, the winning dormitory will also suppose that someone must uphold the ments, but tell nothing of the lubri four of the states and sixteen foreign All the Mortal World K eep Silence,
setts Institute of Technology Friday thor that he is at present engaged in be presented with a six-foot banner, honor of Alma Mater between the eating value.
countries. The method o f instruction by Holst; The Shepherds and the Inn,
A group of scientists, isolated in is very thorough, the buildings and Mexican carol;
in quest for material fo r their theses. nlarging it and making an orches and the highest man in each dormi halves, especially when the “ Univer
Bohemian Carol;
All except Engel are working on tral sketch which is to have the same tory will receive a gold scholarship sity Afloat” offers them competition. a building of their own, have been laboratories are modern and com Peaceful Night Descending, a Basque
stalking the answer to “ what makes pletely equipped, and the teaching
theses for the design of a water dy title but will have the orchestra, nar charm.
carol; Patapan, a Bergundian carol;
The student of psychology could oil oily,” for the past few years. staff is made up of thoroughly quali- How Beautiful are the F eet of Him,
namometer of the perforated disk rator, and the chorus for men’s
The results of the contest held dur have obtained an interesting lesson in Unlike tasting a pot of porridge for
type which may be built in the shops voices.
fled men of high standing in th eir' from Handel’s Messiah.
ing the winter term of last year show changed attitudes had he studied the seasoning there is yet no test nor
here. Harry M. Rugg, o f the mech
professions
One of his most recent composi
Also in preparation is a lyceum
West
hall
the
winner
with
a
dormi
Brown stands in the opening and instrument that will tell the answer.
anical engineering department, accom tions is a Christmas round, Wassail
An applicant for this scholarship program to be given in collaboration
tory average of 75 per cent. During closing periods. The first period found In the past to determine this elusive
panied the students and was instru Boweld, which will be given at the
should have sufficient means to pay with Miss Marie Healy, coloratura
mental in getting the boys in touch Christmas concert at Community the same contest the highest individu a highly sophisticated and slightly property the lubricant was placed in his living expenses and other inci soprano of Manchester. The numbers
al average was attained) by Bernard bored group of individuals, while the service until the oil wore out, i. e. lost dental expenses, since the scholarship
with the various professors at the church.
Chapman, ’30, with an average of 96.2 closing minutes saw a frantically its oiliness. Researches getting to will cover the tuition fee only. In to be sung by the glee clubs in this
Institute.
concert are as follow s: My H eart E ver
LIBRARY
PRESENTED
WITH
the roots of the problem, finally de formation regarding these expenses is
pleading mob.
They found that Professor Taylor,
Faithful,
by Bach, mixed men’s voices
TEN BOOKS OF HOME MUSIC
vised machines for measuring this given in the catalogue of the Insti
head of the aeronautics department,
and soprano; The Wild Ride, by Mabel
It was highly disappointing to the slippery property. They can tell the
NEW
BOOKLET
PUBLISHED
tute. A catalogue and a blank for W. Daniels, men’s voices and soprano
had designed a dynamometer of the
A set of books dealing with music,
ON SHORT STORY WRITING New Hampshire rooters that Brown degree of “ oiliness” ; but just what application for this scholarship may
type they were considering, and that
solo; Solvejg’s Cradle Song, from P eer
saw fit to call out the whole Provi makes one oil more slippery than an
be obtained by addressing the Schol Gynt, by Grieg, women’s voices and
he had data which would enable them published by Scribner’s and known as
dence
police
department
to
defend
The Ideal Home Music Library, has
other is still a worrysome question.
arship Committee, Rensselaer Poly soprano solo; Greatest Jehovah, by
to make computations for the one
Those who have often wanted to their precious goal posts. Perhaps
Crude oil, as it comes to the lab technic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
they wished to build. They were able recently been presented to the Ham
Schubert,, mixed voices and soprano.
write short stories may find out how the loss of their prestige had caused oratory from wells scattered through
Applications must be submitted to
to get hold of copies of this data and ilton Smith Library by Robert Bar
This concert will be presented at
to go about it from a new booklet, destruction enough for one afternoon, out the world, is tested for oiliness the Committee by February 1st, 1931.
rett
of
Cornish.
of designs of a dynamometer in use
the
University gymnasium on Febru
Short
Story
Writing,”
by
Blanche
The set consists of ten volumes:
and then broken up into its chemical
at M. I. T. The dynamometer in use
ary 4.
Colton Williams, who, since 1919, has
For once the sons of the Blue and elements. Tedious comparative studies PREDICTS HOLIDAY
Classic
and
Romantic
Piano
Works,
at Tech functions as an auxiliary to
compiled and edited the annual vol White were proud to proclaim their are made of samples which behave
a Sperry electric-dynamometer which which includes the favorite pieces by
TREE PLANTATIONS
ume of O. Henry Memorial Award alma mater to the populace of Boston exactly alike except for oiliness, dog
Bach,
Beethoven,
Chopin,
Schumann,
is used on the so-called “ rubberprize
stories.
and
many
of
them
joined
“
ten
thou
gedly striving to find what makes the County Agent Completes Farm-Wood- SURVEY DISCLOSES
motor,” a motor for experimental pur and several other well-known com
How character, atmosphere, plot, sand men of Harvard” in a celebration difference. It is not the degree of re
lot Study— Sees Future Price In
COLLEGE FOOT ILLS
posers;
Modern
Piano
Compositions,
poses only.
crease on Product for Christmas
with pieces by such modern artists and other essentials may be created which is due to become the topic of finement of the crude oil; the same
— New Source
More Than One Third of Students
commercial oils are much more re
as Grieg, Moszkowski, Elgar, Ruben- within the scope of a few thousand many a future “ bull session.”
STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTS
fined than others. If oils are too pure
Suffer from Athletes Foot Accord
stein, Chaminade, and Godard; Light words, is explained by Miss Williams
Christmas trees of the future will
STERLING TO MEMBERSHIP
We have often heard of taking the they become water white (like the
ing to Statistics Compiled at
Piano Pieces, with the works of com who quotes well known masterpieces
be grown in special plantations, is the
University of Pennsylvania
posers from all periods, among them to illustrate her points. She shows bull by the horns or by the tail, but widely advertised Nujol) and lose
prediction of Clarence S. Herr, as
William Sterling of the class of being the compositions of Bohm, Jung- not only how to write a story, but the Wildcat took the Bear by sur their lubricating usefulness.
A person on ice skates rides on one sistant county agent in Coos and
1931 has been elected to the student mann, Drigo, and Gillett; Juvenil how to sell it, and, as her discussion is prise. Perhaps Bruno will learn to
An average of thirty-seven and a
brief,
she
suggests
other
books
and
keep
away
from
stray
cats
in
the
fu

of
the best lubricating surfaces known. Grafton counties, whose recently-com half per cent of college students suffer
council to fill the vacancy caused by Piano Pieces and D uets; Opena Se
pleted study of northern New Hamp
ture.
The almost effortless propulsion is
the resignation of Albert Lazure, ’31, lections fo r Piano, including well stories for further reading.
shire farm woodlots is now being from athletes’ foot, results of a sur
The
course,
which
is
one
of
the
possible
because
the
weight
of
the
who gave up the position to become known melodies from the famous
Judging from the assembled crowd
printed for free distribution by the vey carried on recently by physicians
president of the senior class. This operas; Dance Music, which consists “ Reading with a Purpose” series pub we should say that the well-dressed skater melts the ice under the run
extension service of the University seeking to discover the scope of the
resignation was necessitated by the mostly of waltzes; Sacred Music, lished by the American Library asso man should wear a camel hair coat ners and he scoots along on a film of
disease reveal.
of New Hampshire. Mr. Herr also
fact that the president of the senior which includes both vocal and piano ciation, as well as many of the books and a blue-gray soft hat. If he hap water, not ice. Little globules of
The examination was made by in
points out that prices for trees are
class is an ex-officio member of the works; Songs from the Operas, with to which it refers, may be obtained at pened to sit in the Brown stands dur water cling to the steel runner, an
vestigators from the Department of
likely
to
increase
slightly
and
that
the Library.
student council.
selected songs from the most popu
Bacteriology and Preventive Medicine
ing the fourth period a gloomy scowl other layer is on the surface of the
farmers with good land to spare
Sterling is a member of Delta Delta lar grand and comic operas and ac
would not be out of place. A pre- ice, leaving a free layer of water in
of the University of Texas and the
should
find
this
new
side-line
a
s^und
chapter of Alpha Tau Omega and has companiments arranged to guide and
dominence of derbies and coonskin the middle which gives almost frictionhealth service of the University of
business undertaking.
been prominent in extra-curricula strengthen the voice; Sentimental PM LA PUBLISHES ARTICLE
coats was noted while passing through less movement of the skates.
Chicago. Findings resulted in a plea
A
large
proportion
of
the
Christmas
In electrical rotating machinery an
BY PROF. CLAUDE LLOYD the slums of Lawrence.
activities on the campus. Last year Songs, with many good ballads in
for
stricter examination of students
oil film surrounds the moving shaft trees now harvested in New Hamp in all colleges in order to prevent the
he was president of the Outing club cluded ; and Favorite Home Songs, in
shire
are
cut
from
pasture
lands
upon
The players box on the New Hamp and acts like the water film under the
and he has played end on the varsity cluding several of the well-known
spread of the malady among unaf
An essay by Prof. Claude T. Lloyd
shire side was the scene of much hand skate runner. Tiny globules of oil which they are encroaching, Mr. fected individuals, and regular ster
football squad this fall. He is also patriotic, college, and folk tune ar
entitled John Dryden and the Royal
Herr’s
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would
shaking and back slapping when old adhere to the revolving journal; other
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rangements.
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of
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nature,
but
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But hated enemies became pals in the ing and the load rides merrily on the
tion of the Modern Language Associa cavorting on the field after the final free film of oil in between.
are the very trees which commerce disease is spread.
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Hampshire’s 38 yard mark, but, as it thick, “ the same part that % ” repre
quarter of the seventeenth century, turned out, the referee called him sents in a city block. Measurement of cut, lie in the woods every Christ cent, were victims of the disease. The
have believed and stated that Dryden back, ruling that he could start only the oil thickness in big electrical ma mas, unused. A high percentage of second group, composed of 181 women,
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was a fellow of the society from the once on each play.
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time of his election, to membership
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any
size
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climbing up one side and slipping sired.
proves conclusively, through exhaus Ray Slack fumbled and a Brown down the other. Though microscopic
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the
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concludes his essay with observations
the film is ruptured and the metals
spreading the disease were greatly
concerning the light thrown upon the field considered the matter in that touch, which happens sometimes due ‘The lateral branches of the tree will
increased through ignorance and lack
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Dryden’s writings by the establish light.
to minute imperfections in machined turn up and these in turn will form
c f antiseptic treatment on the part of
Dick Eustis got one of the biggest surfaces, misalignment of shaft and separate and distinct trees. In some
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Never stingy, Nature has been ex ping. This form of management has
period.
every student and publication of all
ceedingly open handed in her gift of possibilities for New Hampshire and
It was a tense moment when Brown
the facts so that unwitting victims
oils; vegetable oils are widely used in will be used here when better prices
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Hoover Honors
Harry Barnard

M AN Y VETERANS OUT
FOR BOXING SQUAD

DIRECTOR J. C. KENDALL
HONORED BY COLLEAGUES

FRESHMEN DEFEAT
ST. PAUL’S 19

PROFESSOR HARRY SMITH
SPEAKS ON UNEMPLOYMENT

INTRA-MURAL TITLE
WON BY THETA CHI

Coach Reed Looks Forward to Suc
Professor Harry Smith spoke at a
Director J. C. Kendall of the Uni
cessful Season A fter Watching versity of New Hampshire extension Game at Concord Last of Season for Y. M. C. A. meeting in the Commons Last Minute Attack Overcomes Phi
Kittens— Only Interscholastic Game
Pugilistic Candidates Work Out in
Alpha’s, Last Year’s Champions,
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employment.”
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discussed
the
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W h e n y o u r d a nc in g
Coacn Pal Reed islook in g forward IGrant ColleSes in Washington, No
The freshman football team sue
Uncorking a speedy attack in the
President, In Nation-Wide Broadcast, to a successful boxing season this vember 17-19
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last
four minutes of play, Theta Chi
States
but
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affects
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Praises Member o f Class of
winter and, with several veterans man of the extension service section ago Wednesday, by defeating
squeezed through with a 19-18 victory
m a r k s ) you a r e so li g h t dans mes
1899 for Work as Child
back, prospects look very good for for the coming year. In this capac Paul’s school at Concord, by a score He gave several causes for the situ
ation as it is at present. The stock over P’hi Alpha, winning the intra
Welfare Head
ity he will preside and have charge of 19 to 0. Although they played
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pieds (on m y f e e t ) c a l m e z vous
mural championship.
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started off with fury, and never dur
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he
named
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In his address to the White House are to represent the Blue and White S e c t o r C. A. Keffer o f Tennessee boys were no match for the Kittens
important causes for the large num ing the game did they slow down.
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can do no
Conference on child health and pro cms year in tne ring are Augustinus, was chosen as secretary.
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of unemployed at present. Pro
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federal employment bureau to im shooting spoiled many probable points
ated from the University of New watchful eye of Coach Reed. It is this double honor. He was appointed season a team is picked to play
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-Barnard's name was mentioned in are not out for any other sport will ment station at the University of Hampshire freshmen.
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costumes. Chop sticks were used to losers brought up the score to 16-13,
to sell you a
Jacques and Hap hey were particularly
group of representative men and weights. In the other matches the
eat the Chinese refreshments which in their favor. Two Theta Chi bas
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and
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Master
of
TALKS TO STUDENTS a single point. Here started the final
bur, and the executive direction of boxing if he has any ability whatso Sleight-of-Hand Here Wednesday entire line played a hard game, and
— supply all
Theta Chi attack. Richards, Theta
there was no outstanding player in it,
Dr. Barnard, organization was per ever, or if he is the least bit inter
Night — Entertainer Famous
The Kittens started the scoring Professor of Physical Chemistry at Chi forward, made a beautiful shot
t h e acces
fected and enlarged until by the fall ested in boxing.
Throughout Colleges of This
from the middle of the floor, and a
Columbia Speaks on “ A Modified
Coach Reed also hopes to have the
promptly in the first period, by virtue
o f last year something over 1,200
Country
few seconds later, Phi Alpha lost her
Colorimeter for the Determin
sories.
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of our fellow citizens were enlisted best treshman team that has ever
hopes of attaining a second successive
ation of Hydrogen Ion
i.ejjieseiiLeu
tne
university
in
Doxing
and
again
scored
in
the
second
and
Dunworth,
the
well-known
magician
from every field of those who have
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will be the second feature in the series fourth periods, the touchdowns being
given a lifetime o f devotion to public
made
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Jacques,
Haphey,
and
Lewis
of
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course
entertainments
for
measures for care of childhood.” STUDENTS FETE
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Uni
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praise for the good sportsmanship cal chemistry at Columbia university,
rected by a New Hampshire gradu Brown university Saturday at Provi versity gymnasium.
opened a projected series of ad uurden of scoring points in the skat
Through many years of the most exhibited in the game.
dence, show that the alumni and
ate.
dresses
on chemical subjects with a ing events wnl iaii on the remaining
painstaking
study
and
effort
Frederick
Dr. Barnard has been state chemist iriends of the university are higniy
talk on “ A Modified Colorimeter for niree, namely Mai Chase, I. W. S. U.
Dunworth
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the
most
out
pieased
witn
the
outcome
oi
the
con
WILDCATS UPSET BEAR IN
of New Hampshire and of Indiana,
the Determination of Hydrogen Ion quarter nine and two mile champion,
standing magician of this age. For a
THIRTY GRADUATED
INSPIRED CONTEST
and was for some time director of test.
Concentration” Friday night at 7:30 jCiUgene Mailman, runner up to Chase
quarter
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a
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has
been
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those
that
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or
B Y CHURCH SCHOOL the American Chemical society and
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in room 301, Charles James Hall.
m the two mile race, and Harry Mail
the American Institute o f Baking. He telegrams of congratulation are the mystifying audiences with perfect
Dr. Beaver brought with him the man. A likely candidate for Art
was an alumni trustee of New Hamp iNew York branch o f the Alumni as success. Within the last few years attack, which was rendered ineffective
colorimeter about which he spoke and
Exercises Held Tuesday at Commu
his popularity has grown until at the
shire college from 1905 to 1906 and sociation; the Philadelphia Alumni
oy an alert New Hampshire second demonstrated the way in which it .ourns’ place is Robert Downs, ’34,
nity Church— Dean of School, Har
present
time
it
is
very
difficult
to
wno holds several titles and records
was given the honorary Doctor o f Sci ciub; Chester Lane, Syracuse, New
ary.
was used. He also illustrated his
lan Bisbee, Speaks of Purpose of
obtain his entertainments. The Uni
ence degree by New Hampshire in *ork; Mr. Bliss o f the Strafford Na
in the final period the Brown at lecture with slides showing the de in New York skating circles.
Institution and Presents
1928.
tional Bank in Dover; Samuel Has- versity audience is again promised an tack began to function more efficient
In the snowshoe races, Coach
Graduates
kel, Boston; George Perley, Philadel evening of the first order, perhaps iy and only the most desperate kind tails of the instrument and the meth Sweet has Henry Hazen, I. W. S. U.
phia; W. A. Osgood, ’04; Emmett S. comparable to the appearance of Rear of fighting by the Wildcats prevented od in which data from it is corre title holder in the two mile snowshoe
DES MOINES HONORS
Whitemore, ’94, Portland, Maine; A . . Admiral Byrd last month. Mr. Dun the Bear from scoring. Once New lated.
race, and Albert Lazure, runner up
Thirty people of Durham were
DR. ALLEN HAZEN B. White, Keene; the Boston Alnmni worth has demonstrated his prowess Hampshire held for downs on her own He told of the difficulties en to Hazen in this event.
graduated from the Standard Leader
countered in determining the concen
association o f Connecticut A gricul> t many other umversities thronghont
The eligibility this year of Edward
ship training school o f the Interna Iowa City to Build Water Tower as tural college; Dr. Fred W. Marvel, di- the “ untry especially Yale, where 27 yard line when the famous “ Five tration of hydrogen ions by the old
Blood for winter sports competition
Yards” Rotelli failed to make the
tional Council of Religious Education,
method and explained how he came
Tribute to Member o f Class
rector o f athletics at Brown univer- “ WaS enthusIastlcally recelved b? necessary one yard for first down. The
will go a long way towards lessen
sponsored in this community during
to develop the modified apparatus. He
of 1885
sity. Edward A. Perkins, ’21, of New
Jaclty auaiences
ing the blow dealt to the scoring
New
Hampshire
stands,
mindful
of
the past few weeks by the Community
sketched the theory underlying the
York city sent congratulations and
power in the ski events of Coach
Brown’s
famous
fourth
period
come
church and Christian Work, on Tues
instrument, and the advantages it
The late Dr. Allen Hazen, a gradu clippings from the New York papers. FREE TRADE LEAGUE
Sweet’s charges by the loss o f Peder
backs against Syracuse and Prince
day evening.
held.
ate of the University o f New Hamp Nelson Gaunt at the United States
son. Blood tied with Pederson at
A IN N OUNCES COIN TEST ton, literally held their breath. In the
In addition Dr. Beaver talked on
The graduating exercises were held shire in the class of 1885 and one of Naval Air Station, form er football
Lake Placid in a ski proficiency con
losing moments of play, with dark
other precision instruments made for
at the Community church where Har the most outstanding men turned out star and contestant with Brown f or |Economics Majors Eligible to Com
test which included seven out of eight
ness beginning to creep over the sta
lan Bisbee, Dean of the school, pre by this university, was recently
use in chemistry at the Zeiss optical
pete for $100, $50, and $25
events.
Another
possible
point
two years’, was greatly pleased with
dium and the Brown stands frantical
sented the graduates and spoke con nonored by the city of Des Moines,
works in Jena, Germany, where he
Prizes Offered for Best
scorer in the ski proficiency event is
the outcome and sent congratulations
ly pleading for a touchdown, the
cerning the purpose of the school Iowa, according to a dispatch in the
spent considerable time last year
Essays on New Tariff
Joseph Whyte, a member o f last
to the coaches and the team. Jean
Bruins opened up with an overhead
The International Council o f Religiou November issue of the Wiley Bulle
while abroad. The Beaver modified
year’s championship outfit.
Grenier, letterman fo r two seasons
attack which seemed certain to score
Education conducts classes all over tin, published in New York.
colorimeter is made by this firm.
Quite a few freshmen have re
on the football team, now at his home I An essay contest for undergrade Fogarty, the Brown captain, tossed
the world to people interested in re
A water tower planned and erected in Manchester, sent a long letter to ates in American colleges majoring
ported for the team but Coach Sweet
three passes to place the ball on New
ligious work who desire to attain such by Mr. Hazen is to be designated “ The
the coach telling how pleased he was m economics has been announced by Hampshire’s 16 yard line. The next HOME ECONOMICS CLASS
is desirous of having more report.
information and training as would be Allen Hazen Tower” as a tribute to
SURVEYS EXPENDITURES
As he pointed out, freshmen are al
that the boys defeated Brown, say- the Free Trade LeaSue of New York heave was dropped in the end zone
otherwise unavailable. It is the ulti his accomplishments.
The official ‘ ing also that he was sorry not to city‘ The leaSue offers three prizes
OF WOMEN lowed to make a varsity letter in
by
Gilbane,
and
then
Rotelli
crashed
mate aim of the council that those minutes of the Board of Water Works have been able to be present and en- resPectively $100, $50, and $25, for
their first year out. Coach Sweet es
through the center of the line to the
who take the courses offered will con trustees of that city read, “ The ap joy the game.
In a recent survey of the estimated pecially wants freshman candidates
a fair> non-partisan dissection of the three yard stripe. The Brown team
tinue in religious work to a greater proval o f this proposal was supported
One of the most unique letters sent new tariff with regard to the inter entered the huddle with only thirty annual expenditures of 75 resident in order that he may have material to
extent than they have participated by every member of the board with
to Coach Cowell was from J. Frank- est of consumers, farmers, producers seconds left to play, and as they came woman students it was found that an work with in order to build up the
before. The graduates and their expressions of sorrow and silent re
lin Babb, last week’s convocation and the reduced Purchasing power of out Fogarty dropped back for an average sum of $784.86 is spent dur team for the future.
guests were privileged to listen to gret over the loss sustained in the
the dollar; and with reference to the other pass. He tossed to Gilbane in ing the college year. Of this $92.60
speaker. Mr. Babb will be
President Edward Lewis of the Uni passing of Mr. Hazen, not only as an
bered as one of the most interesting industries claiming permanent bene- the end zone, who clutched frantically is spent for room; $229.76 for food;
versity of New Hampshire, who minent engineer of international rep
INITIATION NOTICE
$194.30 for clothes; $152.04 for tuition
fit from the protective tariff.
for the ball but missed by inches as
stressed the importance of religious utation, and a sympathetic counselor speakers heard at convocation fo r a
and
fees;
$41.48
for
educational
sup
The papers will be judged by three
training and work in the community but as a friend whose simplicity of long time and the letter which he members of the American Economics the game ended. The minute the ball plies; and $73.70 for miscellaneous ex
Epsilon of Theta Kappa Phi takes
wrote is just as interesting as he
touched the ground bedlam broke
Three courses were offered at the manner and mode of living and whose
pleasure in announcing the initiation
association, and those proposing to loose as the New Hampshire rooters penses.
proved to be. He writes:
school: New Testament Study, con culture and friendly spirit drew him
This survey made by Miss Cowles’ of Eugene Gordon Gormley, ’33, of
Coach, New Hampshire football team compete are requested to send their poured down onto the field, while the
ducted by Reverend David P. Hatch into close contact with those whom
names promptly and to submit their Brown stands emptied slowly under class in home economics is only an Lancaster, and Laurent Albert Adam,
Durham, New Hampshire
pastor of the First Parish church in he had dealings.”
estimate, but it shows definitely the ’33, of Manchester. Epsilon also
papers before December 15, to the
Dear Sir:
the hush of an awed silence.
Mr. Hazen was a resident o f Wilder,
Dover; Primary Methods and Ma
amount of money spent by the aver wishes to announce the pledging of
Free
Trade
League,
room
908,
2
West
I have a kick as if I had had my
terials, under the supervision of Miss Vt. He was conferred with the hon
age woman student at the University, Albert Charles Fisher, ’33, of Roch
spine knocked through. Will you 45th street, New York city.
PHI MU SORORITY HOLDS
Lura Aspinwall, secretary of the Y orary Doctor of Science degree by
and the reason for which it is spent. ester.
The
League
reserves
rights
of
pub
please, if I do not presume, thank the
ANNU AL INFORMAL DANCE
W. C. A .; and Young People’s Meth New Hampshire in 1913 and during
team for doing what I asked it to do lication o f the winning papers, but
ods and Materials, led by Reverend his career has written outstanding
will
give
specific
permission
to
the
Fred Buschmeyer, pastor of the Com books, one of which is Flood Flows. when I made the address before the
An enjoyable victrola dance was
game, and say that I am proud o f authors and to newspapers and others
**
held at the Phi Mu house Friday eve
munity church.
DURHAM’S
are
no
reach man. They did “ what they could T ™ ® to publish' There
rules or regulations, but compactness ning from eight to eleven-thirty. In
W ALKER TO TRY FOR
not do. »
SMARTEST
the receiving line were Marjorie
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
Tell them that “ Doc” congratulates of statement will be counted a merit
RESTAURANT
Wood, president, Mrs. George Tewks
them and, Coach, I am mighty proud
(Continued from Page 1)
bury, and Capt. and Mrs. Williams.
PROF.
ROBBINS
BARSTOW
*
o f you— more power to you.
The guests were: Grace Seward,
SPEAKS AT SOCIAL HOUR
of debating this year. He is president
Sincerely,
Estelle Bretschneider,
Dorothy
of Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary debat
(signed) J. FRANKLIN BABB
Professor Robbins W. Barstow, re Breene, Julia Taylor, Ruth Phelps,
ing society. He has taken minor ^arts Haverhill, Massachusetts
Dinner and Supper Music by
cently chosen president of the Hart George Colburn, George Blanchard, ^
in two Mask and Dagger plays, November 22, 1930.
ford Theological seminary at Hart Kenneth Buckminster, Robert Sar
CHET HOWE AND HIS COLLEGE INN BAND
namely, Captain Applejack and The
*
ford, Connecticut, gave an address at gent, Malcolm Chase, Joseph Ennis,
Rivals.
BESSIE LOVE FEATURES IN
the weekly Sunday evening social Ralph Goodrich, Harold Allbright,
He was on the freshman football
COMEDY HIT, “ GOOD NEW S’ hour and discussion group Sunday James Wentworth, Arthur Whitcomb,
squad, ran cross-country one year, and
evening. Several vocal
selections Gilman Sawyer, Harry Lord, Harold ---------------------------------- -----------------------------7
was a member of the track squad two
Loaded dice are used exclusively were given by Doctor Iddles.
Waite, Lawrence Barker, Lawrence
years.
Hollywood- -fo r talking picture
On Tuesday evening
Professor MacGowan, Carleton Young, May
purposes.
Barstow spoke at the last of a series nard MacLean, Frederick Taylor,
COLLEGE DEBATERS
Edgar
MacGregor
and
Nick of meetings sponsored by the pruden- Wilsie Currie, and Albert Daggett.
MEET IN BOSTON Grinde learned this when they filmed Itial committee of the Durham church
the crap game scene for “ Good News” the Purpose of which was to consider
(Continued from Page 1)
W ALTER P. CLARK ADDED
playing today
at thei Franklin “ The Business of the Church.” Mr.
GRID
TO AGRICULTURAL FACULTY
viding for compulsory unemployment Theatre as a new Metro-Goldwyn- Barstow’s speech was entitled “ Has
This comfort model has more
insurance. The topic decided for Mayer feature. The directors sent to the Church Any F uture?”
Walton Page Clark, graduate of
than a suggestion o f the pre
Women’s teams is— Resolved: That a supply house fo r the dice and dis
Connecticut Agricultural college, has
vailing sport tendency. Made
the talking movie has a tendency to covered they were loaded with metal FRUIT JUDGING TEAM WINS
from Imported Black Scotch
accepted the position of extension
eliminate stage drama.
Grain with saddle o f smooth
to make them “ click” when rolled.
CONTEST FOR SECOND TIME poultryman at the University of New
OAKES BROS. SWEATERS
calfskin.
Three major restrictions were laid
Bessie Love is featured in the
Hampshire. Mr. Clark, during the
down for the discussion of the first picturization o f the famous musical
For the second consecutive time the last five years, has occupied this same
BASS SHOES FOR WOMEN
named topic. These were as follows: comedy hit, and the supporting cast Fruit Judging team representing the position in Georgia. His duties at
HUGHES
Constitutionality waived, any business includes Mary Lawlor, Gus Shy, University has won the annual New New Hampshire will commence Jan
U. S. SNEAKERS
in which less than 10 persons are em Stanley Smith, Lola Lane, Cliff I England fruit judging contest. This uary 1, 1931. He is taking the po
Walk - Over Shoe Store
ployed shall be exempt from consid (Ukulele Ike) Edwards, Tom Jack- year various teams assembled at the sition formerly occupied by F. L.
PHOENIX HOSIERY
Tel. 338-M
eration, insurance shall not apply to son, Dorothy McNulty, Billy Taft, Massachusetts Agricultural college in Gettigan, who entered the employ of
426 CENTRAL AVE.,
strictly seasonal industries.
Delmar Daves and Frank McGlynn.
Amherst,
Mass., Saturday. Maine a commercial concern last July.
Before adjourning, the delegates
Highlights of the production in- gained second place, M. A. C. third,
DOVER, N. H.
Previous to locating in Georgia,
assembled decided that meetings shall elude a fast football sequence played and Connecticut fourth. New Hamp- Mr. Clark was engaged in rehabili
Phone 96
be held by the conference at least by members o f the University o f shire was represented by Charles Bur- tation work in poultry with World
* R c g . U . S P at. Off.
once every year, and that this meet Southern California football squad ton, Lloyd Sawyer and Fred Allen. War veterans in both Connecticut and
“Pete” Hatch, Mgr.
M A IM S P R IN G A R O I
ing shall be held during the last two and a spectacular wedding finale |In individual prizes, Burton won first, New Hampshire. He is a native of
weeks o f October.
filmed in natural color.
Sawyer third, and Allen fourth.
Connecticut.
V---------- —----------- ——----------------------------------- ---------------------- <j
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